Windows
inspired by you.
Perhaps we should ask which window company is right for you. With Ply Gem, you’re getting a company that stands behind its products with industry leading warranties and a commitment to customer satisfaction. A company that offers a full range of windows designed to fit your home and budget. We know selecting windows for your home is a major decision. Count on Ply Gem to make your choice easy.
Slimline design. Expanded view. If you’re looking for performance and value, our Vista Series is a good place to start. A low profile design offers more viewing area. Suits many architectural styles, particularly contemporary homes.

Features
1. Slider and Single Hung styles have unequal sight-lines
2. Double glazing with a variety of glass options
3. Steel-reinforced interlock system
4. Available in white or beige
5. Colour-matched hardware

In addition to the styles below, our windows can be configured in a variety of custom combinations.

Features
1. Slider and Single Hung styles have equal sight-lines
2. Double glazing with a variety of glass options
3. Steel-reinforced interlock system
4. Available in white or beige
5. Colour-matched hardware

Take a balanced view. Our Classic Series vinyl windows are built along traditional lines. Sturdy multi-chamber construction ensures years of energy-efficient performance. Equal sight-lines provide a consistent, uniform appearance.

Vista Series

Classic Series
### STYLE OPTIONS

In addition to the styles below, our windows can be configured in a variety of custom combinations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FIXED CASMENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLIDER*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASEMENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINGLE HUNG*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICTURE/ DIRECT SET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AWNING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FEATURES

1. Slider and Single Hung styles have unequal sight-lines
2. Triple glazing with a variety of glass options
3. Steel-reinforced interlock system
4. Available in white or beige
5. 11 hardware colour options

### HARDWARE OPTIONS

- WHITE
- BEIGE
- FAUX BRONZE
- CHAMPAGNE
- BRUSHED NICKEL
- MATTE BLACK
- ANTIQUE BRASS
- WESTERN PEWTER
- CHESTNUT BRONZE
- OIL RUBBED BRONZE
- BRUSHED CHROME

### GRILLE OPTIONS

Windows can be configured with colour-matching SDL or SML grilles. In glass grilles are available in a variety of colours.

- WHITE
- BEIGE
- 1” CONTOUR
- 1/4” CONTOUR
- 1” FLAT
- 1/4” FLAT
- 5/8” FLAT
- 5/16” FLAT
- 1/16” FLAT

### FRAME COLOUR OPTIONS

- WHITE
- BEIGE
- 1/16” FLAT
- 5/16” FLAT

### A beautiful choice for harsh climates.

Our top-of-the-line vinyl window can keep your home comfortable in any conditions. Equal sight-lines offer a beautiful uniform appearance. For more exterior colour, put our clad Design Series windows in front and Enviro Series windows in the rest of the house. The interiors are identical.

### FEATURES

1. Slider and Single Hung styles have equal sight-lines
2. Triple glazing with a variety of glass options
3. Steel-reinforced interlock system
4. Available in white or beige
5. 11 hardware colour options

### Comfort Series

Vinyl Windows

- Triple-glazed for total comfort.
- Comfort Series windows feature sashes that accept full-size triple-glazed units. They’re ideal for extreme climates or wherever comfort and energy savings are paramount.

### Enviro Series

Vinyl Windows

- A beautiful choice for harsh climates.
- Comfort Series windows feature sashes that accept full-size triple-glazed units. They’re ideal for extreme climates or wherever comfort and energy savings are paramount.
## Design Series

**ALUMINUM-CLAD VINYL**

**Make a bold statement.**

These aluminum-clad vinyl windows offer the best of both worlds: durable, colourful exteriors and low maintenance vinyl interiors. They pair well with our Classic or Enviro Series windows because the interiors are identical.

### Features

1. Hybrid aluminum-clad steel-reinforced vinyl frame
2. Double or triple glazing with a variety of glass options
3. White or beige vinyl interior
4. 12 exterior colours
5. 11 hardware colour options

### Style Options

- Awning
- Casement
- Single Hung
- Picture/Direct Set

### Hardware Options

- White
- Beige
- Faux Bronze
- Champagne
- Brushed Nickel
- Matte Black
- Antique Brass
- Western Pewter
- Chestnut Bronze
- Oil Rubbed Bronze
- Brushed Chrome

### Frame Colour Options

- White
- Beige
- Cashmere
- Sage Green
- Slate Grey
- Clear Anodized
- Taupe
- ECP

### Grille Options

- SDL
- SML

- 3/4” Contour
- 1/2” Contour
- 1” Flat
- 3/8” Flat
- 5/16” Flat

### ENHANCED COLOUR PROTECTION

ECP is added to darker colours on the exterior metal clad windows and doors to resist fading and chalking. This premium paint utilizes acrylic,” a Kynar® brand coating which offers significantly better resistance to fading and chalking compared to Acrylic/Polyester paints common in the window industry.

## Signature Series

**ALUMINUM-CLAD WOOD**

**Traditional craftsmanship. Enduring beauty.**

Signature Series windows are constructed from the finest hem fir. The interior can be stained to bring out the rich grain or painted to match your décor. The exterior is clad in aluminium and available in a variety of eye-catching colours.

### Features

1. Aluminum-clad wood frame
2. Double or triple glazing with a variety of glass options
3. Stain grade hem fir interior
4. 12 exterior colours
5. 11 hardware colour options
Get clear about glass options.

The more you know about how windows are rated, the easier it will be to choose one. To help clear up any confusion, we’ve listed a few technical terms below.

**Double- and triple-glazing**
These are sealed units with air or gas between the panes. They help insulate your home from heat, cold and outside noise.

**Low-E**
A virtually invisible coating on the glass that reflects heat. Our windows are available with one or two coats of Low-E.

**Tempered glass**
Also known as safety glass, it’s more resistant to breakage than standard glass. If it is broken, it won’t shatter into sharp pieces.

**Solar Heat Gain**
The amount of heat from the sun that passes through the window glass.

**R Value**
The thermal efficiency of a window is sometimes measured by its R Value. The higher the number, the less heat flows through the window.

**U-Value**
A rating based on the amount of heat loss allowed by a window. The lower the U Value the greater the insulation value.

To compare window performance, check the ENERGY STAR® ratings provided for each window.

### Choosing windows wisely.

Before ordering your windows, consider the orientation of your house. Windows that get more sun need more reflective glass. North facing windows may not. Thoughtful selection can reduce total costs without a drop in comfort:

#### North Facing
These windows receive very little direct sun. Consider Eco Glass Gain, which will allow high solar gain. It will help heat the room in winter and allow light to pass through the glass.

#### East & South Facing
East facing windows receive morning sun. South facing windows get midday sun. Eco Glass Shield reduces solar heat gain by reflecting the sun’s rays. This reduces glare and will protect furnishings from fading.

#### West Facing
These windows get late afternoon sun. As the afternoon progresses, solar radiation can heat up a room in a hurry. Consider windows featuring Eco Glass Max Shield, which offers the lowest solar heat gain possible.

---

**ECO GLASS MAX SHIELD**
Ultimate Performance Glass

Eco Glass Max Shield has been specially formulated to reject the summer sun’s heat without affecting the view. It lets more light in and keeps more heat out so homes stay cool and comfortable – with no room-darkening tints and virtually no exterior reflectance. The ultimate in solar control and clarity!

It provides the highest levels of year-round comfort and energy savings, making it the perfect glass no matter where you live. It sports an unprecedented three layers of silver which reduce solar gain, reflect furnace heat back into the room and let light stream in.

**ECO GLASS SHIELD**
Solar Control Glass

When it comes to solar control, the sun does not stand a chance against Eco Glass Shield. It is the perfect glass for fighting the heat. Eco Glass Shield reduces solar heat gain coefficient by 50% or more compared to ordinary glass in the summer and keeps homes cozy by blocking heat loss in the winter. It blocks 86% of the sun’s UV rays yet lets light stream in due to its exceptional clarity without a heavy bronze or smoke-coloured tint.

**ECO GLASS GAIN**
High Solar Gain Glass

When the weather turns frigid, Eco Glass Gain glass is the perfect cold remedy! Eco Glass Gain provides excellent insulating capability by blocking heat loss to the outside and reflecting heat back into the room. It is the ideal glass for passive solar applications as it allows the winter sun’s heat to pass into the home and provide “free heat.” It also blocks 76% of the sun’s harmful UV rays.
The Ply Gem Difference

When you choose building products for your home, you want them to last. Just as important, you want the company that stands behind those products to be there when you need them. As North America’s leader in low maintenance exteriors, you can choose Ply Gem with confidence. Every product we make meets strict quality standards and is backed by a comprehensive warranty. Builders, remodelers and homeowners have put their trust in us for over 70 years. Experience the Ply Gem difference. Build peace of mind with us.